Zero malaria in 2020, UMS join the battle by unknown
Dr Jenarun from Disease Control Division, Ministry of Health {seated left); and Prof Dr 
Mohammad Saffree, Dean of Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences; together with other 
"t(�,T ';) '3,, 7 . ')-811 m�bers of the faculty in a group photo.
UNIVERSITI MALAYSIA SABAH (UMS) ficulties for the provision of adequate disease 
through Faculty of Medicine and Health Sci- management," he added. 
ences are actively engaging with stakeholders Various topics from resean:h gaps in malaria, 
for collaboration in research on Malaria. future collaboration, ideas on attachment pro-
Recently, Dr Jenarun Jelip from the Disease grammes and many more were discussed dur­
Control Division of Ministry of Health, Pu- i the meeting chaired by the Dean of Faculty 
trajaya, joined a meeting where he shared about cine and Health Sciences Professor Dr 
the current situation of malaria in Malaysia with Mohammad Saffree Bin Jeffree. 
. the faculty. Meanwhile, Professor Dr Mohammad Saffree 
. According to Dr. jenarun, malaria - a disease said UMS through Faculty of Medicine and 
caused by plasmodium parasites which spread Health Sciences is committed to bring impactful 
through mosquitoes infected with the parasite . research in public health to benefit the stake­
- is one of the major public-health problems, holders including the local community.
with over 40 per cent of the world's population 'The university also w-..m:s to ensure that our 
are at risk for malaria infection. students,�especially from Masters in Public 
"According to Ministry of Health Malaysia, Health and Doctor of Public Health, are en­
the incidence rate in the country has declined gaged in translational resea,ch that tt,ey could 
to less than I per 1,000 populations since 1998 apply to the needs of the state and country. . 
and it is together observed with the reduction 'The plan now is for Malaysia to have an 
in the mortality figures, while the mortality rate elimination status for malaria by the year 2020 
has been around 0.001 per 1,000 populations and currently we are on agoodtrackto achieve 
since 2006," said Dr Jenarun Jelip. it," said Professor Dr Mohammad Saffree. 
He added that the current threat is the Also present during the meeting were the 
zoonotic malaria, with rising numbers. faculty's Head of Community and Family 
"Infections with this .parasite can be fatal in Medicine Department, Datuk Dr Mohd Yusof 
the absence of prompt recognition of the Ibrahim; Director of Borneo Medical and 
disease. Health Research Centre, Professor Dr Kam­
Besides that, resistance of parasites to an- ruddin Ahmed; along with other members of 
ti-malarial agents has led to increasing dif- the faculty. 
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UMS gets·gold, bronze in Teaching and 
iJ()T Learning Innovation competition 
11;:, ?.'3 · 7 · :'HI.:; g 
KOT A KINABALU: The Centre for Co-cur­
riculum and Student 0evelopment (PKPP) of 
Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) recently won 
award and one bronze award in the 
ing and Learning Innovation Competi­
tion, in conjunction with the National Uni­
versity Co-curriculum Conference (NUCC) 
held at Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM). 
The gold award was obtained through an 
innovation titled "Implementation of the 21st 
Century Learning in Teaching and Learning 
Co-curriculum Course at PKPP UMS" led by 
PKPP's Deputy Director (Academic) Dr Jurry 
Foo . .
Meanwhile, the bronze award was obtained 
through an innovation titled "Holistic Potential 
Enhancement Programme (HOPE)"presented 
by PKPP Assistant Registrar, Mohd Alwi Os-
man. 
Dr Jurry, when contacted by the media 
recently, said tlie award was a recognition of 
the teaching and learning system implemented 
at PKKP UMS in forming and producing holistic 
students with leadership skills, arid carrying out 
social responsibilities. 
"PKPP UMS has been entrusted to expose 
students in the early stage of soft skills through 
a three-hour co-curriculum course for regular 
courses, while three to six credit hours for 
uniformed courses, before they continue to 
engage in unaccredited co-curriculum by clubs 
and associations under Department of Student 
Affairs, faculty and institute. 
"The tea 
· 
and learning methods at PKPP
are dynamic flexible. Students are exposed 
to programmes and activities that are ap­
propriate to the current situation," he said. 
"At the moment, the PKPP is positive about 
exposing students to the 21st century 
ecosystem, in line with the latest lifestyl 
student environments ... The recommenda­
tions of various parties are also always taken 
into account, including from students, so that 
we can operate more effectively," he added. 
According to Dr Jurry, PKPP also ensures to 
be updated with the development of the cur­
rent co-curriculum learning system. 
"One of the efforts includes condu a 
benchmark visit, as done at Universiti T I 
Malaysia Melaka (UT eM) recently, as well as 
holding ongoing discussions with other uni­
versities' co-curriculum centres through the 
Co-curriculum Council of the Malaysian Public 
Universities (UniCC)," he added. 
At the conference, three papers were tabled, 
,;. Dr. Jorry, the gold award winner. 
Alwi, the bro.nm award.winner. 
namely ·"C:o-Curri�ular Activities·· ... · 0o They 
Help Student's Development? The UMS .Ex­
perience'' by the Director of PKPP, Dr l;,{asnol 
Noordin; and Servic¢ Learning (SL) in the 
Teaching and Learning Sy�em of PKPP .UMS by 
Dr.Jurry: · • . 
A total of 43 presenters and 30 p�rticipants 
of the Co-curriculum Teachirtg and Learning 
Innovation Competition from 20 Public. Uni­
versities have taken part in the. conference. 
